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ON SIGNS OF RESPECT. :
<

BY OUR CURBSTONE OBSERVER. [

Hint mum ni-

J fcere frequently observed people 
wftM kave the profoundest respect for 
esrtsls persons and certain things, 
ye* «imply because they neglect to 
gtwe any outward sign of such res
pect they are looked upon as care- 
lees, heedless, and disrespectful. 
Apart from one's own consciousness 
ef what is right, there is no means 
el knowing or of appreciating cer
tain sentiments unless there exists 

i visible evidence that they areUJDJ CUD UiUi, It 18
entertained. Take this in the small- !and not the paper, ink and cover 

•« ]constituting the book, that Mr. Saner, the less significant events of life; 
you meet a lady on the street, you 
have . the greatest possible respect 
for her, you would gladly 'do any
thing, within reason, to please her 

. you know that she is deserving of 
any tribute that you might be able 
to pay to her fine Qualities; yet you

Bible Society's office without raising 
his hat as a token of reverence for 

I the work it has accomplished, and 
Mr. Birrell, at a Board School 
meeting, is reported as saying that 
he never passed a Board School with
out raising his hat in admiration of 
the school work there exhibited."

Nothing could be more admirable 
ban to entertain such a reverence 

tor the Bible as to pay an outward 
»ign of respect for the book, when 
occasion presents itself. I suppose 
however, that it is the Word of God

SgEft £ take off your hat when you
«met her - an act of common Po-I their ba‘® and bow be-meet her — an act of common po
liteness and of custom in the coun
try. How is she to know that you 
are other than an untutored boor ? 

* Another gentleman, who does not 
«are a snap for her, or her virtuous 
and womanly characteristics, has the 
tact to "bow to usage," in bowing 
and uncovering his head on meeting 
her. Exteriorly, at least, he has the

key reverences. At least, I expect 
such would be hie contention if 
questioned. Ton to one the same gen
tleman would be highly offended 
were I to suggest that his action 
savored a little of that idolatry, 
that image-worship, which he and 

d? hesitate to attribute 
to Catholics. When members of Parlia-

a great people, and, at the same 
& Pcrfect model for the whole 

world, oS those qualities and virtues 
that cause sovereigns to be beloved 
both of Cod and of men."

In truth do wo believe that no 
more honorable and no more elo
quent eulogy than this could be paid 
to-day beside the bier of the illus
trious dead. Moreover, it makes us 
™ deep is the sorrow into
which the whole Empire is now 
plunged and in which our people so 
largely participate. In the sovereign 
who has just passed away Canada 
nas lost a signal benefactress and a 
protectress of her liberties. In grate
ful recollections will we recall her 
long and faithful administration and 

.°**h°lic faith will teach us the 
most effective means of giving prac
tical expression to our gratitude.

advantage; because the external sign I ??int ao^,th°lic toLan image of a 
ef respect is of more value in the I k„; ' nn homage to theef respect is of more value in the 
eyes of the world than all the hid
den sentiments that never find ex
pression in any visible sign.

fore the mace, they would not like 
to be told that they are as bad as 
pagans. At once the answer would 
come : " We see in that mace the
symbol of royal authority, and in 
bowing to it We pay respect to the 
sovereign who reigns over the Em
pire. Yet many of them could 
never understand that the reverence 
paid by a Catholic to an image of a

being whom that image or statue 
represents. The marble, or wooden 
or other material is of no conse
quence, save inasmuch as it serves to 
impress more strongly on the mind 
the image of the one whose features 
or form it reproduces.

These thoughts came to my mind 
en reading the following extract from 
a letter in one of London Catholic 
Papers

"A friend of mine was some time 
since riding on the outside of an 
emnibus that was just passing the 
Parish church at Bow, in the front 
ef which had then» been re
cently erected a statue to Mr 
Gladstone. My friend was no-, church t> ia u 
ticed by bis companion to raise his Province fo, pî,?l‘PPy .custom ln
bat, and, knowing him to be a I i....... <t!for Catholics to lift, or,
staunch Conservative, and his------------ ,-----— com
panion a strong Radical and an ul
tra-Protestant, the latter said :

Well, I am pleased to see that even 
you can recognize that Gladstone 
wae a great man worthy of your 
recognition." To which my friend 
replied : "I did not raise my hat to 
the statue of Mr. Gladstone, but 
just then and there we passed a 
Catholic Church and, as is my cus
tom, I saluted Him, my Saviour and 
my God, who dwells there on the al
tar." To this his companion warmly 
replied by rating him for his Cath- 
•lic superstitious mummery, saying 
be could not expect anything liberal 
•r generous from such a source 
Needless to say. the rest of the jour- 
»ey was pursued in silence. Argu
ment would be wasted on minds sc 
steeped in the prejudice of ignor-

But this, after all, is not what I 
«t out to talk about. I cannot say 
why I have been led into so many 
by-ways. I simply wish to draw at
tention to the importance of some 
external sign of respect on the part 
of a Catholic in presence of a 
Church. It is a happy custom in this 

for Catholics to lift, or, at 
t°“'h their hats when passing 

a Church door. It is not exactly the 
temple, Itscif, that they so honor, 
y?0?6* iS„it the Eucharistic Christ 
that dweils hidden under the veil of 
the Blessed Sacrament within tt,i 
tabernacle of each Church. Apart 
from the sentiment of devotion v, rich 
suggests such an arlicn. there Is a 
silent profession of faith in the ver\ 
act. As well say, in so many words 

y°,ur neighbor : Friend, 1 an. , 
Catholic; that is one of our churches 
™ there is our Lord; and I am 
Uught by my religion to honor 
Him on all occasions."

9Ueen dead and her eon, 
the Prince of Wales, succeeds her un
der the name of Edward VII. Let us 

AL?ighty °od. our very dear 
brethren, to aid and protect him 
along his every path. Let us hope 
:°rn a ,!°?g *nd Prosperous reign, one 
remarkable for the practice of the 
most exalted virtues, for respect of 
justice and of right, for goodness to- 
wards his people, for a love of peace, 
ror the advancement and unity of
p^i<2J>TthaLdream ot °ur glorious 
Pontiff, Leo XIII.

For ourselves, we have learned 
from our divine Master and from 
His Church those duties of respect, 
devotedness and loyalty towards our 
legitimate rulers anti we will know
ÎLh,enUtïr,Va in the P»»t how to 
faithfully fulfil them.

The 3rd of February next, the Sun- 
day following the Queen’s funeral, 
will be devoted to thanksgiving for 
the accession of the new King. On 
that day, after divine service in the 
morning, In all the churches of the 
d'oceee, will be sung a solemn Te 
Beum, followed by the prayer Quae- 
®^®US Omnipotens Deus.

This our present letter shall be 
read in chapter in the religious oom- 
munities and at the parochial Mass 
In all the churches the first Sunday 
following its reception.

Given at Montreal, under our sign, 
the seal of our arms and the count
ersign of our chancellor, the 28rd of 
January, 1901.

•frPAUL, Arch, of Montreal.
By order of Monseigneur Emile Rov 

priest, chancellor.
Note.—In the prayer Pro Rege the 

words : Ut famulus tuus Edwardus 
will be used.

VARIOUS NOTES.

250.000 to the Princess of Wales' 
hospital fund; $500,000 to theish B d , J 1^ .000 .

ÜU0 to various hospitals

SUNDAY SALOON.— Hov 
William McNulty, Paterson, N J in 
his sermon at Mass sn Sunday” of 
last week, declared that it wns th„ 
duty of the police to close the 
oa Sunday, and he said that es 
as he could he would see that thev 
performed that duty. After the scr-
atdoona. W™‘ the round <* several

MOKE GOSSIP ABOUT THE POPE.

Is it not strange that the Pro
tectant mind can find food for rever- 
eooe In the Board School, Bible So
ciety House, or the statue of Mr 
Gladstone, bnt for the Divine pre
sence of God Incarnate It has no re- 
Nsh. O mores, O tempora.’ Would 
that the mores Catholic!’ were more 
general. May the habita of reverence 
«crease. "

. .TU JT,ter of this letter Informs
*7 readers of two peculiar instances nhnr^vT '__» —”” w““v 16 was theillustrative of his contention. The h^oSd “”dT“ot ycm’ that they thus
*£“’ of the well-known Mr. Sankey: thT vn^no. /aWae oulte » chock for
the ^ond, of a Mr. Birrell. ie ™ J®*™ that “ was

ner fi^oat beauty that attraot^ri
7anhwhftU

Not long ago I read of an Aineri- 
oan family travelling through Can- 
ada Md^remaining, for a few dave 
in this city. Hie daughter, a young
1^7’ rîtm“cd °a by herself, sight* 
seeing in the vicinity of the hotel, 
and happened just at six o'clock to 
8heIn. of Notre B»™® Çhurch.

,"!£!? 1° 666 day-laborers 
„ . goJ^8; home after their hard 
work. Baoh one touched his hat in 
Passing; and to such hurried salute 
the young lady made reply. On re- 

J° the hotel “he told her 
n«V'orf f.th® seeding great ponté
es8 ,Pi‘ho Erenoh-Oanodlan labor- 

cb,ld- “aid her mother 
Chürchy ”OW that “ was the

ABOUT THE NEW KING. __ Mr.
Justin McCarthy, whose fair-minded
ness in all matters concerning public 
affairs is generally conceded, makes 
the following statement relative to 
the political effect of King Edward 
^JL ® accession, particularly in its 
bearing on the Irish cause :

"The prince has never given, as 
far as I have heard, any expression 
of opinion from which Irish Nation
alists could derive any encourage- 
ment to their hopes, and his sur
roundings would seem likely to be 
favorable to an imperialistic policy 
amd not sympathetic with Irish 
claims. The time has gone by, how
ever, when the mere sympathies of a 
sovereign either way could much af
fect the prospects of the Irish cause. 
Irishmen must look to their own 
united and patriotic action to press 
the Justice of their claims on the at
tention of Parliament and the peo
ple, and make it clear that nothing 
can satisfy Ireland short of the ree- 
toration of her national Parlia
ment."

We give the following gossip about 
His Holiness the Pope, which ia sup
plied to an American journal by its 
Boman correspondent who seemingly 
has the confidence of some person at 
the Vatican, or else a most accom
modating imagination.

He writes that exceptional ini 
portance was attached by the Vati
can to the reception a week ago by 
wJLPfI? and aaasual precautions 
were taken to maintain secrecy as 
to the proceedings. Two days pre
viously Cardinal Hampolla, the Papal 
Secretary of State, sent notes to all 
the Cardinals urging on them the 
necessity of attending, as the Pope 
was desirous of making a communi- 
oation of exceptional gravity. Con
sequently, none of the twenty-five 
Card mala who were then in Rome 
were absent, even Mgra. Oreglia, 
Harocchi. and Ledochowski, all of 
whom have been on the sick list for 

tia>c. managing to attend. On
ly the Cardinals and His Holiness 
were present Even the trusted offi
cers of the Papal household, who are 
ordinarily present on these occa
sions, were excluded. 
h T?1® P°Pe “Poke for an hour and a 
naif. After the reception each Uardi- 
nal as he left was observed to have 
a folded paper sealed heavily with 
the Papal arms. These mysterious 
proceedings naturally aroused the 
deepest interest and are consuming 
Rome with curiosity. The corres
pondent, in the hope of throwing 
P™rie. I,gh‘ on the matter, called, on
mosl ff îiacchl’ who usually the 
ntOBt affable and accessible of the 
Princes of the Church, but His Emi
nence absolutely declined to sav a 
word on the subject.

The private secretary of one of the 
members of the Sacred College, while 
not professing to speak with author
ity, expressed the opinion that the 

containcd the Pope’s poli- 
fnrtL t59tamcnt: that is to say, it set 
forth h,s v.ews as lo his successor, 
and the policy of the Church in mat
ters in the immediate future. The 
document will not be opened until
renTm v f™'8 doath- A report curl 
thnl ,1 A atican circles is to the effect 
that the Pope in handing the paper
thatch CardinaI merely remarked
death IS rU!d be brokcn at his 

ath. it hich he had no reason to
th,PsPvenrWOl"nd ,1,“° deIav-’d beyond 
this year, and that in view of the
ftmwJnV h' thC 0utIook ,or the Church 
>t will bo prepared for a conclave
mmtTee,rs lc,t Homo rvith the docu
ments for the foreign Cardinals 
throughout Christendom, 
onevel de!ay ,n the publication of the 
which hL®” Kristian Democracy, 
which has caused a good deal of

comment was thus explained recent- 
v Cardmal Aghardi, who has 

been assisting His Holiness in Its 
preparation ; ’At the last Vatican 
reception I asked the Pope When he 
expected to be able to give thê en 
=r‘ical t° the worm. V replied 
toainfr ri considered it necessary 
Mtion. V”Veral fUrthcr modili- 
arn T i ° r t0 niuke 11 clearer 
and to leave no room for conflicting
HisCHoMn ”S: Wc w‘mt.’ added
, ■" I,oImess, a favorable moment 
for publication. The affairs in the 
1 reach Chamber keep us very preoc
~ ’.We muat ha- a -ulePT

ion^^nf A?liardi's Personal opin- 
nuhiioh1 h 1 the encycljoal will not be 
issue ^,iTOUnt^ t^10 QUC8tion now at 
French r^0n th° Vtttican and the
Depût^n'oürf and Ch“nlbar

time wear0an '0r °"y considerable 
anoa.er to ,",? ‘aCe,to hi“«« and 
getting fir, n1* multitude without
»is',rytruebrr<iWed aa >®

PREE
Book

Xew Edlllon of Dr. Npronle’s 
Famous Book on

deafness
It illustrates how Catarrh creeps 

from the throat into the inner tube 
or the ear, blocking up the passage 
anti gradually destroying the hear-

Explains the roaring and buzzing 
and crackling sounds in the ears 
and head.

Describes clearly the working of 
the human ear. Shows where former 
methods of treatment failed.

Ear Drum.

from this

sMiddlefai
WnnerUr.

H you are a sufferer ,, t 
trouble, send for this book.

Address, Dr. Sproulc, B.A., (Form
erly Surgeon British Royal Naval 
Service, ) English Specialist in Cat- 
airh and Chronic Diseases, 7 9 jq 
Mass12, 13 BOANB ST„ Boston.

Teas. 20c
SCÜLLIOI’S, 29 McCord street
""" **• Vharrh Trial ard^.oUriltd.

GENUINE BEI* SIE-IPETS

01 THE DEATH Of THE QUEEN,
Bn Grace, Archbishop Bruch eel, three years hah m 

^Lr k the following pastoral many events aad
**ter on the death of Her Majesty durlnB that POTtod th^t th “ not 

V‘=toria and of the advJHo ^
J^tbrone of Edward VH. it we, foot „f ™ur ti,0" temP1^at the 

at Hlgh Maa» 1» «B the ; than that of vîrtôriiT 0ti,<,r-------
•faurehee Sunday —
Mt v“ry Dear Brethren k—

twenty-second of this 
JS at btty-bve minutes peat six

•d to h m.^,6 eTenln8’ Ood summon-
QU‘° “Iftfeir our august sovereign,

uri!LDur‘ng tb® tew d|ya
ta SgRSâ. “Eneaa 1-mted it

ker mini 811 d that the thoughts of •to millions of subjects all ïoncen- 
•»tsd upon Osborne House Prsy- 
toneTfT4 ”p to beaTen for the pro-^ r«r^,sa “,e,that m «o■JUT respects preclouk end l»r

wneUthav°e ^TthH^S
•cho to 
British 
«ratitl 
other 
full

! « ». its;preeide over their destiZ ‘°
You will remember, my dear broth 

the grand demonsTrattZ 
m June, 1897. marked^ta^i^iA 
celebration of our Q^een^ oi th 
oçœsion the archbishop, ' and blshops c the Province o?%ue^ 
Presented tar with an address the?

ftair^tyIt ”'th tb.r»i ™dde°

®f «I. Wisdom andT.
His goodness. He lights u 

hearts the lev» of juetloe ■ He 
“ caste the seeds of thTmMt 

11 domestic virtu- - 1STo^'îta
°thM« wüty 9Ualitica necessary toi thon. Tb°, ar° to command ; He 

e^r *otl^ with an unsullied de- 
edness to th#» .• — uiiouui

a"d -™- 
find He thus util-«.“«“the

THE DUKE OF NORFOLK, whoae 
recent outspoken remarks on the 
question of the temporal power of 
His Holiness the Pope, aroused the 
ire of the British Protestant press 
has addressed a communication to 
the newspapers in which he makes 
the following statements :—

"The whole agitation is an artifi
cial one, engineered by a section of 
the press. The calm dignity and 
friendliness of Roman people in face 
of the incident was in contrast to 
the hysteria of some persons."

Referring to that part of the ad
dress which has been condemned as 
an attack on Protestantism and re
ligious freedom, the Duke says : "We 
condemn certainly proselyting meth- 
oda which have lately been practised 
in Rome in regard to the children of 
the poor, and I decline to believe 
that those who condemned the ad
dress approve of methods which are 
an abuse of liberty.
~L"^,a8alJrod in Rome that the 
English Protestants there as a body 
held loof from the movement; that 
™w- if nny, participated in it, and 
that 1U financial supplies came prln- 
irSlyj'r°m acrosa the Atlantic." 

,.~er*ldlDg the prayer contained in 
tta address for the restoration of the 
fdP® 8t®^Por1 Power ; the Duke 
^™tefdathat every statesman favor
able to the cause of united Italy 
must echo the prayer, as the princi- 
ml cause which makes for disunion 
h,Iw'Laria™rom the position of 

miire apîfy’ .T11® true- policy for 
rr I1** ?dda' "would be for It- 
«y s ruler to emancipate themselves 
rr>r" subjection of the antf-Chrio- 

come to terms with 
« ^ a PapaJ independence is a 

» ^tAno Ontholic ln the world 
Cfin afford to let go.”

Before vacating premise,, all of our heavy stock'is being 
moved off at heavy discounts. Order promptly.

1884 Notre Dame 8t.,
2446 St. Oetherine St.,THOMAS LI6GET. Montreal.

trumehts 
ie happi- 
tm, such

for the 
Madam

call your

MONEY LENDERS BEQUESTS __
the "Pilot,” Boston, we take 

interesting item — 
money lender, died in 

leaving a fortune 
lodat- 

and the

Discounts 
Off New Goods.

Our January Sale discounts are not given on old shopworn 
goods, but on the newest and most modern furniture of all de
scriptions. Last Fall we cleared out all our show selling stock 
by auction and stocked up with fresh new goods. That is why 
you can get better value here than anywhere else. Compare our 
désigna, pr.ces and discounts. The color of the ticket denotes 
the discount. *

Yellow, 29 p.c. Bed, 30 p.c. Pink, 40 p.c.

RENAUD, IJK6 & PATTERSON,
652 Craig Street. 2442 St. Catherine Street.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FUNERAL EXPENSE SOCIETY
1780 St Catherine Street

File Only Society Incorporated and Offering Solid Guarantees,
CAPITAL, - $30,000.

AGENTS WANTED,
-M’O'R....

“The Life of 
Queen Victoria.”

niflreTunw aUth0rlbiP , over ,00 msg.
“nlyj”*600 Pag“;

n'; XmV*diî
fn,Hd;„rdy' °l'TglT FREE ; 10 ccnU

Address : THE JOHN C WINSTON 00. 
167 Bay street, Toronto, Out. 30-4 ’

, *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

You Don’t
Have to Qo Far

lo find the reason why (he 
Truk Witniss and Catholic 
Chroviclk has for so many 
yesrs received recognition from 
advertisers as a Newspaper en
titled to a foremost place among 
Canadian Weeklies.

It is well established ; it cir
culates among the prosperous 
homes of Montreal and the 
various Provinces in Canada ; 
is a clean, reliable, family paper 
and occupies a field not reached 
by any other journal.

't cannot well he ignored in 
any effective advertising in
tended to influence the family 
trade throughout Canada.

We will be pleased to submit 
estimates on any proposed line 
of advertising.

true witness
Pt*. & Pub. Co. Ltd., flontreal

***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NOTICE-
Ilio testamentary axecutors, ad

ministrators, fiduciary legatees un
der the testament of the late Charles 
Jhcodore V.au, in his lifetime manu
facturer of Montreal, will apply to 
the Legislature of Quebec, at its 
next session, for un act authorizing 

m 80 fur ua may be necessary: 
J. lo effect a loan, the proceeds 

of which shall be used, amongst 
other purposes, towards facilitating 
the establishment of purchasers on 
the property belonging to cstato 
Mau at Maisonneuve and Longue 
jointe. a

J To hypothecate the immovables 
and pledge the assets of the estate 
for said loan.

J. To invest the capital sums of 
the estate otherwise than directed 
by law or by the said will i„ case 
circumstances should occur in which 
do ^°Uld 1x5 morc advantageous to

4. To do other acts of administra
tion of minor importance.

TAILLON, BONIN & MORIN.
Solicitors for applicants. 

Montreal, January 15, 1901.

notice.
n J/,Tfvif',tam®ntAry executors of the F. X 
BEAUDRY eNtate will petition the Quebec 
Leginliiture, nt it* next seeRion, to be au
thorized to mortgage certain immovable 
property.

LsBLANC A BR08SARD, 
38—5 Attorneys for Petitioners.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at next 
ne**}™ thereof, for an Act to incorporate 
“THE LAURENTIAN ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION,” for the purpose of car
rying ou the bnnincM of Fire and Maiine 
A**uranre, end having its thief office in 
the City of Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec.

Montreal, 7th January, 1901.
WHITE, O’HALLORAN & BUCHANAN, 

Solicitera for Applicants.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that, at the 

nut session o[ the Quebec 1-cgisla- 
tore, the Company called ”Lc Credit 
I oncler du Haa-titnada,” incorpor
ated by the Act 89 Viet., ch.. 64, 
will apply for amendments to the 
Charter, lor the purpose of changing 
Us Capital Stock and Board of Man- 
agtsnent of providing for a change 
in Its place of business; of regulat
ing shares, securities (lettres de 
gage), loans, deposits, and the keep
ing of accounts; of amending and 
making new by-law», and for other 
purposes.

LE CREDIT FONCIER »
is * , _ DU bas-canada.
Montreal, 21st January, 1901.

SUBSCRIPTIONS;
From Birth to 0 Years............................................................ 00

“ ■ Tears to 80 Years......................................... 70o
“ 30 " ‘O+0 •’ .....................................V. ' loo

" * ’* *0 63 " ........................... ................. 1.80
“ "® " to 60 •• ............... ..................  2 SO

m mà, ***Btk$$m*» jçi

r- A.

Per Year
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